Garden Notes illustrates the garden treasures every gardener knows with the soft, soothing colors of a spring day. Blooms and berries, butterflies and bumble bees are rendered in the hand-drawn style of a garden journal filled with watercolors sketches. Using Goldenrod for the sunshine, Fern Green for the plants and Morning Glory blue for the perfect summer sky, this collection combines my love of gardens and drawing... even though my thumbs are only green from paint.
Garden Notes

January 2017 Delivery

Asst. 15
Asst. 10
Low Cal 10
AB JR LC MC PP

100% Premium Cotton • 29 Prints

JR’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s include two each of 6090, 6094-13, 6096 and 6098.

Delivery: January, 2017

A soft touch of embroidery adds to this adorable wall hanging.